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Agenda

THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN HILL
INDIAN HILL COUNCIL AGENDA
November 18, 2019
1.

Pledge of allegiance

2.

Call to order & roll call

3.

Minutes of October 21, 2019 Regular Council meeting

4.

Citizen Participation

5.

Finance Committee – Mrs. Sewell
a. Review Financial Statements for October 2019
b. Report on Finance Committee meeting
c. Public Hearing
Open Public Hearing
Present and Discuss draft 2020 Annual Budget – Mr. Scott Gully, Finance
Director/Tax Commissioner
Questions/Comments
Close Public Hearing
d. First Reading – Ordinance to Amend Chapter 93 of the Codified Ordinances of the City of the
Village of Indian Hill regarding Municipal Income Tax by Setting the Rate of 0.525% Provided in
Section 93A-03 for Tax Year 2019 and 2020 (Ordinance Attached)

6.

Law Committee – Mr. Armstrong
a. Report on Law Committee meeting
b. Third Reading – Ordinance to Cause Proposed Amendments to the Charter of the City of
the Village of Indian Hill to be Placed on the March 17, 2020 Ballot (Ordinance Attached)
c. Request a Suspension of Rules and enter into Emergency Session for the deliberation of the
following administrative Ordinance:
a. Ordinance to Cause Proposed Amendments to the Charter of the City of the Village
of Indian Hill to be Placed on the March 17, 2020 Ballot (Recommend Adoption of
Emergency Ordinance)
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7.

Buildings and Grounds Committee – Vice Mayor Cowan
a. Report on Buildings and Grounds Committee meeting

8.

Public Works Committee – Mr. Krehbiel
a. Report on Public Works Committee meeting

9.

Water Works Committee and Utility Deregulation Committee– Mayor Kuenning
a. Report on Water Works and Utility Deregulation Committee meeting

10.

Public Safety Committee – Mr. McGraw
a. Report on Public Safety Committee meeting

11.

Planning Commission – Mr. Thayer
A. Present November 19, 2019 Planning Commission Agenda

12.

City Manager’s Report
a. Administrative Offices closed - November 28-29, 2019 in observance of Thanksgiving
b. December 2, 2019 – Council Organizational Meeting – 7:30 a.m.

13.

Request Motion to go into Executive Session for purpose of discussing property
acquisition and/or sale of property, including real, personal, tangible, and intangible
and the appointment, promotion, or compensation of a public employee

14.

Adjournment
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MINUTES OF MEETING
INDIAN HILL VILLAGE COUNCIL
October 21, 2019

A meeting of the Indian Hill Village Council was held on October 21, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. The meeting
was held in the Council Chamber of the Village Administration building.

Officials present:

Visitor’s Present:

Mr.

Mark D. Kuenning, Mayor

Mrs.

Melissa S. Cowan, Vice-Mayor

Mr.

John B. Armstrong, Council member

Mr.

Stephen H. Krehbiel, Council member

Mr.

Donald C. McGraw, Council member

Mrs.

Monique A. Sewell, Council member

Mr.

Abbot A. Thayer, Council member

Ms.

Dina C. Minneci, City Manager

Mr.

Scott D. Phillips, City Solicitor

Mr.

Paul C. Riordan, Clerk/Comptroller

Mrs.

Jessica Chaney, 6525 Drake Road

Mr.

Karl Grafe, 8345 Arapaho Lane

Capt. Steve Makin, 6525 Drake Road
Chief Chuck Schlie, 6525 Drake Road
Mr.

Casey Ward, 4810 Drake Road

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Council opened the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.
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MINUTES: The minutes of the r egular meeting of September 23, 2019 had previously been distributed to
each Council member. Council member Thayer made a motion to accept the minutes, which was seconded by
Council member Cowan and was approved as corrected, 7-0.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: Council member Sewell dir ected Council’s attention to a memo
titled, “Finance Committee”. She reported that the Finance committee met on October 11, 2019 to review
several items in advance of the Council meeting.

Council member Sewell also directed Council’s attention to the September financial statements which
were included in the Council packet. Council member Sewell presented the following financial highlights:



Income Tax Receipts: The Village r eceived $337,867, which was $85,000 mor e than r eceived
in September 2018. Year-to-date cash receipts are 102% of budget.



Water Works Receipts:

Water usage r eceipts wer e $268,133 which was appr oximately

$66,000 more than September 2018 receipts and the increase is primarily due to the dry weather in

the later part of the summer.


Long Term Debt: The next pr incipal and inter est payments will be made in November .



Cash and Investments: Changes in cash and investments ar e due to r outine oper ations and
capital projects.

The financial statements for September 2019 had previously been distributed to each Council member.
There being no exceptions noted, the financial statements were accepted as issued.

Council member Sewell reported that staff provided the Finance committee with a summary of the
significant changes to the overall 2020 budget since last month’s budget meetings with Council committees.
The most significant changes include: 1) a reduction in health insurance cost with new employees taking
lower cost plans; 2) reduction in Rowe Arboretum due to an updated septic design plan; 3) increases in vehicle
maintenance and blacktop repairs.
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Council member Sewell reported that the Finance committee reviewed the expenditures by
department. At this time, there is a 4.58% overall increase in the 2019 year-end estimate to 2020 operating
budget. This was reduced from a 5% increase last month. This increase includes wage adjustments, health
insurance, risk management insurance and Bureau of Workers Compensation. It accounts for the replacement
of three part-time firefighters with three full-time firefighters as well as the equipment purchases and
improvements to various Village facilities.

Council member Sewell reported that the Finance committee also reviewed an expenditure breakdown

of the 2020’s proposed operating budget of $13,700,000: 48% wages; 25% contractual services; 10%
personnel benefits; 8% other (e.g. supplies, maintenance, utilities); 6% Health Insurance; 2% Equipment; 1%
risk management.

Council member Sewell reported that the Finance committee reviewed the Operating Overage
(Shortfall) Summary Statement which anticipates the total 2019 year-end revenues to be $827,000 (5.5%)
more than budgeted. Included in that amount are income tax receipts that are anticipated to be $540,000 more
than budgeted. With regard to expenditures, the year-end operating expenditures are anticipated to come in

$330,828 less than or 97% of budget.

Council member Sewell reported that the Finance committee reviewed all other Fund accounts –
Bridle Trails, Rowe Arboretum, Shooting Club, Recreation, Green Area and Water Works. Discussions
centered on increasing bridle trail pass fees in 2020 and being cognizant of the Water Works lower fund
balances due to several wet years and increased infrastructure repair. The annual water rate analysis will take
place in early 2020 in order to account for actual water receipts received throughout the year.

Council member Sewell reported that the Finance committee discussed the Village Reserves Policy
and Income Tax Analysis. As it does every year, the Finance committee discussed various factors that must
be taken into consideration when determining the income tax rate for the upcoming year. Such factors include
appropriate reserve levels for future known and estimated liabilities (including the Village’s requirement to
account for the actuarial liabilities associated with the state pension funds), capital replacement for declining
infrastructure and cash flow needs due to the income tax, the Village’s main source of revenue, being delayed
until April of each year. After consideration of these factors, an appropriate level of Village reserves can be
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determined. It is this appropriate amount of reserves that assist in determining the Finance committee’s
recommendation on whether to decrease the current tax rate of 0.525% or maintain it for the upcoming year.
The Finance committee indicated it would evaluate the Analysis and continue its discussion at the November
Finance committee meeting.

LAW COMMITTEE REPORT: Council member Ar mstr ong dir ected Council’s attention to a memo
titled, “Law Committee”. He reported that the Law committee met in a joint meeting with the Public Safety
committee on October 10, 2019 to review several items in advance of the Council meeting.

Council member Armstrong reported that the Law and Public Safety committees entered into
Executive Session for the purpose of discussing the September legal activity report that included discussions
on property sale and/or acquisition as well as pending litigation.

Council member Armstrong reported that the Law committee discussed the update to the City Charter
review process. Articles have been placed in the monthly Bulletin and a website link has been created. The

website includes an Executive Summary of the recommended changes. It also shows two redlined versions of
the recommended changes: 1) all stylistic and substantial changes; and 2) substantial changes only. The Law
committee recommends a public hearing and a second reading of the Ordinance for the Charter
recommendations to be placed on the March 17, 2020 ballot.

AN ORDINANCE TO CAUSE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CHARTER OF THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN HILL TO BE
PLACED ON THE MARCH 17, 2020 BALLOT was pr esented and r ead for the

second reading.

Mayor Kuenning declared that a Public Hearing on the Ordinance be opened for public input.

Ms. Minneci read the Executive Summary which highlights recommended changes to the Charter.
Four primary goals of the Charter review for the Charter committee were:
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1. Make the Charter easier to understand and use
2. To eliminate discrepancies and clarify confusing language within the Charter
3. To highlight Home Rule Authority which allows the Village, rather than a State, to determine
practices that best fit the community
4.

To bring the Charter in line with current best practices

Ms. Minneci reported that the summary of changes suggested by the Charter Review committee are as

follows:



Insertion of article and section headings



Additional Table of Contents



Reorganizations throughout to make the Charter easier to use



Removal or replacement of gender specific pronoun with gender neutral references



Ensure consistency in naming, numbering and capitalization throughout



Remove obsolete provisions referring to position of Treasurer which the Village eliminated and
combined with Clerk/Comptroller position several decades ago



Reduce the time frame for Ordinances becoming effective to 30 days unless passed as an
emergency. This proposal is to assist the Village in running more efficiently as an Ordinance with
three readings currently takes five and a half months to become effective



Clarify the involvement of the County Board of Elections and petition initiative and referendum
process



Update to account for the current population of the Village



Allow the Village to establish these circumstances which are best for the community to go out to
bid before purchasing



Increase threshold contract amounts within the Charter and clarify certain previsions within the
budgeting and purchasing contract processes so the operations of the Village may continue to run
smoothly with increased efficiency



Permit a super majority of Council to dispose of real property outside the public bid process so that
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the Village may better control how, to whom and what terms real property may be transferred from
the Village


Reaffirm the authority of the Village to establish or contract with an entity to provide police and
fire services acknowledging that the entity providing police services should all ways be known as
the “Indian Hill Rangers”

Karl Grafe said that he thanked legal Counsel and the City Manager for undertaking the effort to
update and revise the City Charter and he believes these changes will streamline the Charter which is good
and will make some of the Council actions a little bit easier without changing the overall oversight. He said
that he supports the amendments. Mayor Kuenning thanked Mr. Grafe for his contributions to the Ordinance
amendments.

There being no more questions or comments, Mayor Kuenning declared the Public Hearing closed.

Council member Armstrong reported that with the Village’s contract for solicitor services coming due

on October 31, 2019, the Law committee recommends to extend the contract with Frost Brown Todd for one
year with the same terms as the current contract. He said that a request for proposals will commence in the
first quarter of 2020.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE A
COMPENSATION AGREEMENT WITH SCOTT D. PHILLIPS, ESQ. AND
FROST BROWN TODD, LLC FOR LEGAL SERVICES RELATED TO THE
POSITION OF CITY SOLICITOR was pr esented and r ead.

Upon motion by Council member Armstrong, seconded by Council member Thayer, the Resolution
was passed by unanimous voice vote. Mayor Kuenning declared Resolution 21-19 adopted.

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE REPORT: Council member Cowan dir ected Council’s
attention to a memo titled, “Buildings and Grounds Committee”. She reported that the Buildings and Grounds
committee met on October 15, 2019 to review several items in advance of the Council meeting.
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Council member Cowan reported that Mr. Adkins presented the departmental activity report, a copy of
which is included in the Council packet. Staff restored areas at Buckingham Lodge, cleared and removed
dead trees at Livingston Lodge, cleared fallen trees and honeysuckle throughout the Village, completed
preparation at Clippinger Field for Hunter Trials, installed a Black Gum tree at Whitacre Park to honor former
GAAC Chairperson David Burleigh, and repaired the irrigation system at Drake Field.

Council member Cowan reported that Mr. West and Mrs. Wade-Dorman presented the project
management report, a copy of which is included in the Council packet. At Grand Valley, siding was replaced

and painted on the boat barn and maintenance building, draining improvements were completed throughout
the preserve, and three new kiosks are being constructed. A green area gift at 7325 Indian Hill Road of
4.5294 acres has been completed. However, the owner is waiting to sell the property before transferring it to
the Green Area Trust.

Council member Cowan reported that the Reforest the Hill deadline has passed with over $6,000 in
donations this year. The Camp Dennison playground equipment has been delivered and staff is awaiting the
final installation schedule.

Council member Cowan reported that the Public Works requested quotes from eleven companies to
replace the salt shed roof; however, no bids were received. The lack of bids is due to contractors not wanting
to be required to utilize prevailing wage. Staff is researching vinyl roofing and will determine if that is a
better option than a new roof. The project will be delayed until spring 2020.

Council member Cowan reported that the Buildings and Grounds committee discussed updating

Section 36.29 – Green Areas Advisory Committee of the Code of Ordinances to bring it up to date with
current practices. The recommended changes include updating the member terms from five (5) years to two
(2), three (3) year terms with an allowance for a seventh year for an elected Chairperson. The second
recommended change is to discontinue the mandate that the Chairperson of the Buildings and Grounds
committee must be the appointed Council member to the Green Area Advisory Committee. The Buildings
and Grounds committee recommends passage of the Ordinance on emergency basis in order for it to be
effective upon the election of the new Council members in November when committee assignments must be
made.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 36.29 OF THE CODIFIED
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN HILL
REGARDING GREEN AREA ADVISORY COMMITTEE, AND DECLARING
AN EMERGENCY was pr esented and r ead.

Upon motion by Council member Cowan, seconded by Council member Thayer, the rules were
suspended by unanimous roll call vote.

Upon motion by Council member Cowan, seconded by Council member Thayer, the Ordinance was
passed by unanimous roll call vote. Mayor Kuenning declared Ordinance 11-19 enacted.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE REPORT: Council member Kr ehbiel dir ected Council’s attention to
a memo titled, “Public W orks Committee”. He reported that the Public Works committee met on October 15,
2019 to review several items in advance of the Council meeting.

Council member Krehbiel reported that Mr. Adkins presented the departmental activity report, a copy
of which is included in the Council packet. He reported that staff trimmed honeysuckle and cleared trees from
the right-of-way in several locations. Staff also performed drainage improvements on Drake and Shawnee
Run Roads and repaired guardrail on Kugler Mill and Shawnee Run Roads. The crew completed the
construction of a 140 foot retaining wall on Loveland-Madeira Road as a solution to the landslide that
occurred earlier this year.

Council member Krehbiel reported that Mrs. Wade-Dorman presented the project management report,
a copy of which is included in the Council packet. Summaries for upcoming infrastructure projects are as
follows:

a. Remington Road (SR126) Culvert Replacement – Construction began with road closure, on
October 14th. The project is anticipated to last eight weeks.
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b. Shawnee Run Road Landslide – Construction began with a road closure on October 14th. The
contractor installed the pilings in preparation of the culvert replacement. The project is anticipated
to last six weeks.
c. Various landslide projects (Muchmore, Hopewell, Loveland-Madeira, Demar Roads) Muchmore
project will begin after the Shawnee Run Road landslide is completed. Loveland-Madeira Slide #1
is being advertised with the bid opening occurring on November 1st. The project cannot begin until
the Remington Road project has been completed.
d. Keller Road Bridge – This bridge replacement began in late September. The contractor has

completed the demolition of the bridge deck and cut/plugged the existing water main.
e. Bike Path Bridge (over Shawnee Run Road) – ODOT has contacted staff to schedule a five day
closure of Shawnee Run Road at State Route 126 to complete concrete repairs on the bridge.
ODOT has agreed to coordinate this work when Shawnee Run is closed for landslide repairs.
f. Blome Road Bridge – Staff continues to work with Hamilton County to obtain grant funding from
MRF and OPWC. The County will be completing soil samples later this month. The project
remains planned for 2020.
g. Indian Ridge culvert repairs – Construction began in October and is almost completed.
h. Drake Road turnaround improvements – This project received four bids with the lowest being
$45,252.

This amount was reduced by $10,000 due to Mr. West negotiating with other

construction sites within the Village to utilize their fill for the Drake project.

Council member Krehbiel reported that Mrs. Wade-Dorman presented a Resolution authorizing staff to
prepare a grant application with the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) and its state capital
improvement program for the Blome Road Bridge project.

Council member Krehbiel said that after

discussion the Public Works committee recommends the Resolution be passed.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN
HILL TO PREPARE AND SUBMIT AN APPLICATION TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE OHIO PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION’S STATE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT AND/OR LOCAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM (S) AND TO EXECUTE CONTRACTS AS REQUIRED was
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presented and read.

Upon motion by Council member Krehbiel, seconded by Council member Thayer, the Resolution was
passed by unanimous voice vote. Mayor Kuenning declared Resolution 22-19 adopted.

Mayor Kuenning thanked staff for getting so many projects in this year and getting them completed.
He said that it was a mighty effort and very much appreciated.

WATER WORKS REPORT: Mayor Kuenning dir ected Council’s attention to a memo titled, “W ater
Works and Deregulation Committee”. He reported that the Water Works committee met on October 15, 2019
to review several items in advance of the Council meeting.

Mayor Kuenning reported that Mr. Adkins presented the departmental activity report, a copy of which
is included in the Council packet.

Mayor Kuenning reported that staff repaired eight main breaks totaling 63 for the year. Staff also
performed fire hydrant maintenance in Terrace Park. Plant Operators responded to 238 service calls while
also beginning the onsite evaluation of the asset management plan.

Mayor Kuenning reported that Mrs. Wade-Dorman distributed the project management report, a copy
of which is included in the Council packet. He reported that following:

a. Shillito water main replacement – The project is complete and staff is awaiting the vacation/
dedication plats from Hamilton County that will then be presented to Council.
b. Water treatment plant brine storage tank replacement – Due to the production of the storage
tanks having a lead time of twenty weeks, the project will not begin until December.

Mayor Kuenning reported that staff provided the Water Works committee with an update on Madeira’s
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water service study which compares Greater Cincinnati Water Works cost to Indian Hill costs. Madeira
continues to want to stay with Indian Hill in order to implement $4,000,000 in water main repairs immediately
over the next two years. These improvements will mandate an increase in the surcharge added to Madeira
resident invoices. However, Madeira wishes to make a final decision regarding the exact percentage increase
until after November elections. Madeira continues to say that this is not a final solution as they still have not
made a decision on the Cincinnati proposal. Should Madeira decide to stay with Indian Hill, there will be an
expectation that Indian Hill will take over capital maintenance and replacement of the pipes. This process will
require analysis including what happens to the funding necessary to do the $4,000,000 replacement project.

Mayor Kuenning reported that staff presented changes in the Water Works 2020 budget from
September’s meeting. There was an increase in the miscellaneous contractual budget of $14,000 due to utility
costs associated with gas line repairs required from various water main break projects.

Mayor Kuenning reported that staff distributed an approved Resolution from the City of Cincinnati for
a First Amendment to the Water Service Agreement between the City of Cincinnati and Indian Hill. He said
that this amendment for water services allows for the inclusion of all of Meadows of Peterloon in the Indian

Hill service area. Mayor Kuenning said that the Water Works committee recommends a Resolution allowing
the City Manager to enter into a First Amendment agreement with the City of Cincinnati.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO
A FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE CONTRACT WITH THE CITY OF
CINCINNATI FOR THE SUPPLY OF RETAIL WATER SERVICE TO
CERTAIN AREAS OF INDIAN HILL, WHOLESALE WATER SERVICE,
AND EMERGENCY OR STANDBY WATER SERVICE TO THE ENTIRE
INDIAN HILL SERVICE AREA was pr esented and r ead.

Upon motion by Mayor Kuenning, seconded by Council member Thayer, the Resolution was passed
by unanimous voice vote. Mayor Kuenning declared Resolution 23-19 adopted.

SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT: Council member McGr aw dir ected Council’s attention to a memo
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titled, “Safety Committee”. He reported that the Safety committee met in a joint meeting with the Law
committee on October 10, 2019 to review several items in advance of the Council meeting.
Also attending the meeting were the following residents: Mrs. Robin Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. White, Dr.
Kirk, Mr. Ward and Mr. Randolph.

Council member McGraw reported that the Public Safety and Law committees continued the
discussions regarding a petition effort that produced 38 signed petitions from residents in the Drake/Varner
Roads vicinity asking Council to amend legislation to eliminate two axle trucks from traveling on Varner
Road. He said that Village Council, staff and concerned residents have met on several occasions in various
forums to discuss this request and truck traffic concerns. Council and staff are completely understanding of
the issues that exist with the volume of trucks, trucks driving slowly which is causing illegal passage by other
motorists and trucks extending over the center line. Unfortunately, truck traffic affects many roads throughout
the Village. Such traffic is comprised of Indian Hill deliveries and landscaping/construction services being
utilized by the residents. Construction permits currently are at an all-time high in the Village. Moreover, Mr.
Armstrong spoke with Evans Landscaping who indicated they tell their drivers not to use Varner Road.

Council member McGraw reported that Chief Schlie presented two packets of research performed by
the Rangers. The first packet, entitled “Commercial Traffic Study”, included a truck count at the intersection
of Drake/Varner and Muchmore Roads between September 25, 2019 and October 8, 2019. The second packet
included the following:

1. A list of questions asked throughout the research process and the answers associated with them
2. A list of consequences of closing off Varner and Muchmore Roads to truck traffic and the effects

those consequences can have on other Village streets
3. A breakdown of costs associated with the implementation of weight restriction and its enforcement
A list of the number of accidents over a ten year period

Council member McGraw reported that both the Council committees and staff expressed their thoughts
on the effects that Varner and/or Muchmore closures would have on the other heavily traveled Village roads.
Other ideas that were discussed included the use of speed bumps, the inclusion of a Village-wide Traffic
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Count Study in the 2020 budget, utilizing Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) grants for a road safety
study, and rumble strips along the center of the road to alleviate crossing into the oncoming lane.

Council member McGraw said that the Public Safety and Law committees received a request from the
concerned residents to research the installation of the rumble strips along the center line of Varner Road. The
intent of the strips is to encourage all vehicles, including trucks, to be aware of the center line and make more
of a conscious effort to stay on the right side of the road in order to avoid accidents and make truck travel
safer along the road. Staff did indicate that rumble strips had been used elsewhere in the Village. However,

residents felt that the noise caused by the strips was a significant distraction, and asked that they be removed.
He said that after discussions, the Public Safety and Law committee members recommended the following:

1. Research the cost of installing rumble strips along the center of Varner Road (subsequent to the
meeting, cost estimate is $6,000). The discussion on whether to proceed with this project will take
place at this Council meeting. In addition, it was discussed to obtain feedback from the Varner
Road residents on rumble strips installation.
2. Include a $17,000 Traffic Count Study in the 2020 budget that can be utilized to determine traffic
flows/patterns through the Village and determine which roads are utilized the most with trucks and
vehicles. This study can provide a baseline for evaluating future road needs.
3. Implement a speed reduction study with ODOT on Drake Road from the turn-around to Indian Hill
Road to determine if the speed limit can be reduced from 35 to 25.

Council member McGraw reported that the Fire/EMS reports were distributed after the meeting to
Safety committee members, copies of the reports are included in the Council packet.

Council member McGraw reported the Chief Oughterson highlighted another of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thomas’s generous donations of paying for the painting of 100 fire hydrants. Each hydrant costs about $75 to
paint. Discussions also took place regarding the repair and maintenance of the approximate 100 private fire
hydrants throughout the Village.

Council member McGraw reported that Chief Oughterson indicated that the former Fire Chief’s home
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located adjacent to the Indian Hill fire house will be torn down. He is working with the Fire District Board
and the Village on the logistics. At this time, the District is looking to have the space turned into a green area.

Council member McGraw reported that Chief Oughterson held a public session on the Joint Fire
District’s 2020 budget with the Madeira Council on October 14th. This budget includes the replacement of
three part-time with three full-time positions. Future discussion also will revolve around the upcoming
contract renewal amongst the Fire District, Madeira and Indian Hill. The cities would like to include a
provision regarding the use of the Joint Fire District’s reserves policy in future budgeting processes to reduce

city contributions.
Council member McGraw reported that Chief Schlie presented the September Rangers report, a copy
of which is included in the Council packet. The activity included fraud, general information and juvenile
cases.

Council member McGraw reported that the Safety and Law committees discussed a request from a
resident to increase the coyote program throughout the Village. At this time, staff feels the resources provided
are appropriate. Currently, the Village is one of only a few communities that have an active coyote program.
Neighboring cities who have no program are quite complimentary of the progress the Village has made as the
Village’s results have produced a decline in coyotes in their communities.

Council member McGraw reported that the Safety and Law committees discussed a resident’s request
to implement a noise Ordinance as it relates to ATV usage or to enforce restrictions on ATV usage. This is
the first complaint of this nature. The Safety committee recommended to monitor the situation to determine if
the nuisance increases and if such nuisances affect other parts of the Village.

Mayor Kuenning asked Ms. Minneci if she had any feedback from residents on the use of rumble strips
on Varner Road. Ms. Minneci replied that she had received phone calls. She said that she received a call
from Mr. George Vincent who lives directly on Varner Road. He said that he appreciated all the work the
Village was putting into this safety issue; however, he was not in favor of rumble strips because of the noise
they would create. Chief Schlie explained that as soon as the rumble strips were placed on Kugler Mill Road
between Blome and Loveland-Madeira Roads, the residents asked that they be taken out because of the noise.
He also said that the sound from the rumble strips on Varner Road would travel up the hill so many residents
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would hear the noise. Chief Schlie said the Rangers would increase the enforcement of left of center on
Varner Road and he thought that before rumble strips were put in that the other residents on Varner Road
should be contacted and the rumble strips discussed with them for their input.

After further discussion, Council agreed that a decision would not be made on the rumble strips until
the Rangers have had an opportunity to enhance their enforcement on Varner Road. In addition, the Rangers
will contact the other four residents on Varner Road and discuss the rumble strips with them so they have a
better understanding of the issues. The residents will also be informed that the rumble strips would only be in

the curves. The Chief was asked to provide his findings to the Safety committee and they will then be
conveyed to Council.

Council member Cowan thanked Chief Schlie and the Rangers for all of the work they put into this
analysis on the Varner Road situation.

PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT: Council member Thayer reported that the Planning Commission

did not meet because of lack of agenda items; however, they have a full agenda for the November meeting.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT: Ms. Minneci r epor ted the following:
a. Veterans Day Observation – November 11, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. at Veterans Memorial (Bird
Sanctuary).
b. November 18th a Public Hearing on 2020 Appropriation Budget – 6:30 p.m.
c. December 2, 2019 Council Organizational Meeting – 7:30 a.m.

Council member Thayer made a motion that Council move into Executive Session for purpose of
discussing property sale and/or acquisition. The motion was seconded by Council member Cowan and was
passed by unanimous roll call vote. Council entered into Executive Session.

Council returned from Executive Session, there being no further business to come before Council,
Mayor Kuenning declared the meeting adjourned.
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Respectfully submitted,

Mark D. Kuenning, Mayor

ATTEST:

Paul C. Riordan, Clerk
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Finance
Law
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Public Works
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Committee Reports—Finance

Finance Committee
Monique Sewell, Chairperson
Steve Krehbiel
Don McGraw
Mark Kuenning (Ad Hoc)

The Finance Committee met on November 8, 2019 at 7:30 a.m. in the City Manager’s conference room. All
members were present. Mr. Riordan, Mrs. Minneci, Mr. West and Mr. Gully were the staff members in
attendance.
1. Mr. Riordan provided the October financial statements (Financial Statements Attached):
a. Income Tax Receipts: The Village r eceived $597,367 which is appr oximately $107,000 mor e
than received in October 2018. Year to date cash receipts are 107% of budget.
b. Operating Disbursements: Oper ating expenditur es equate to $1,274,862 which is $209,000
less than October 2018. This is due to timing of payments.
c. CIRF: Disbur sements totaled $244,416. This r elates to landslide r epair , website updates, and
purchase of collection packer.
d. Water Works Receipts: Water usage r eceipts wer e $482,050 which is appr oximately $61,000
more than October 2018 receipts. Year to date cash receipts are 80% of budget
e. Water Works Disbursements: Total oper ating disbur sements of $277,934 is appr oximately
$40,000 more than October 2018. This is due to timing of payments.
f. Water Works CIRF: Total expenditur es equate to $131,800. This r elates to water main
repairs and truck purchase.
g. Long Term Debt: The next pr incipal and inter est payments will be made in November .
h. Cash and Investments: Total month end cash and investments wer e $29,772,479 compar ed to
$30,273,188 in September 2019 and $29,166,894 in October 2018. Month to month and year to
year changes are due to normal operations.
i. Rowe Funds: The mar ket value as of October 31st is $4,105,606. The unrecognized gain is
$1,077,781. Total monthly operating receipts, including dividends and interest, were $7,937 with
monthly operating expenses totaling $18,605 and investment sale net gain of $6,868. Year-to-date
change in fund balance is a positive of $85,965
j. Green Areas Funds: The mar ket value as of October 31st is $3,083,640. The unrecognized gain
is $1,717,432. Total monthly earnings equate to $284 with monthly expenses totaling $3,714.
2. Staff provided a summary of the significant changes to the overall 2019 budget since last month’s
Committee meetings. The most significant changes included 1) increasing the 2019 year-end
estimated tax revenue by $400,000; 2) increasing the 2019 year-end estimate for water sales by
$155,000; and 3) increasing the Recreation year-end by $30,050 due to a higher number of soccer
participants (offset by revenues).
3. Staff presented the draft 2020 Annual Budget for the Committee to review and prepare for the
upcoming public hearing at the November 18, 2019 Council meeting. The following are 2020 annual
budget highlights and will be presented in the Budget-In-Brief presentation by Mr. Gully at the
November meeting:
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GENERAL FUND
a. The 2020 operating expenditures equate to $13.7 million and are a 4.7% increase over the 2019
year-end estimates. Significant highlights include:
a. Madeira & Indian Hill Joint Fire District’s request to replace three part time
positions with three full times positions (second phase)
b. Shadowing period for Technology Manager position due to retirement
c. Equipment replacement for aging resources within the Public Works Department
d. Addition of the Recreation Commission Fund (offset by revenues)
e. 23% increase in risk management premium due to industry-wide increase in
weather claims
f. 6% increase in health insurance premiums

b. The 2019 year-end operating expenditures forecast is $317,130 or 2.4% less than originally
projected.
c. The 2019 year-end estimated income tax receipts of $14.4 million are expected to be $940,000
or 7.4% higher than originally budgeted. 2020 income tax receipts are budgeted at $13.6
million and are based on 2019 total taxable income, a 2% anticipated growth in the economy.
Given the strong economy between tax years 2018-2019, the anticipated growth is reduced to
1% in the 2021-2023 projections.
d. The 2020 Capital Improvement Reserve Fund (CIRF) and Retirement Reserve Fund equates
to $5 million and reflects a $256,896 or 4.8% decrease from 2019 year-end forecast. A
significant portion of the CIRF is dedicated to street resurfacing, several culvert and landslide
repairs, the replacement of Blome Road Bridge, replacement of collection vehicles, and septic
improvements.
The 2019 year-end CIRF and Retirement Reserve Fund expenditure forecast is $429,000 or
7.4% less than originally projected. This is due to construction bids on several projects coming
in less than anticipated and delaying Given Road improvements until 2020.
WATER WORKS FUND
a. The 2020 Water Works operating expenditure budget equates to $2.3 million (net sewer
reimbursements) and is an 8% increase over the 2019 year-end forecast. The majority of this
increase is due to:
a. specific accounts being budgeted at the fullest level as they are associated with
unpredictable weather conditions
b. addition of a full time distribution crew position
c. costs associated with new Ohio EPA inspection mandates
d. salt supply increase due to higher production levels
e. a 6% increase in health insurance premiums
f. a 23% increase in risk management premiums
b. The 2019 year-end operating expenditures forecast is $69,817 or 3.2% less than originally
budgeted.
c. The 2019 year-end estimated water receipts of $3.01 million are expected to be $4,200 or
0.14% higher than originally budgeted. 2020 water receipts are budgeted at $3.2 million and
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are based on the 15% increase that began July 2019 and possible 5% increase in July 2020
(will be determined in February/March 2020 water rate analysis).
d. The 2020 Capital Improvement Reserve Fund (CIRF) and Retirement Reserve Fund equates to
$1.6 million and reflects a $219,536 or 15.3% increase from 2019 year-end. A significant
portion of the 2020 CIRF is dedicated to water main repairs on Algonquin and vehicle
purchases.
The 2019 year-end Water Works CIRF and Retirement Reserve Fund expenditure forecast is
$275,886 or 16.1% less than originally budgeted. This is due to construction bids coming in
less than anticipated.
Staff will have a copy of the draft 2020 Annual Budget available for residents to review on the Village
website by Friday, November 15, 2019. Although a public hearing is set for November 18 th, the final
appropriation Ordinance will not recommended for passage until the December Council meeting.
4. The Committee continued its discussions from last month regarding the determination of the income
tax rate for the upcoming year. The Committee felt the current 0.525% income tax rate should be
maintained through 2020 (2019 tax year) to ensure strong projected reserves for future budget years
and to maintain a stable CIRF ten-year plan. However, the Committee emphasized the income tax rate
is reviewed annually and can be reduced or increased each year based on revised fund balance
projections.
The Committee will be recommending a first reading of the Ordinance establishing Chapter 93 of the
Village’s Code of Ordinances to reflect a 0.525% income tax rate for Tax Years 2019 and 2020
(Ordinance Attached).
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ORDINANCE NO. -19
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 93 OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES BY ADOPTING THE CURRENT DEFINITION OF
ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME IN SECTION 5747.01 OF THE OHIO
REVISED CODE, AND BY SETTING THE RATE OF 0.525%
PROVIDED IN SECTION 93A-03 FOR THE TAX YEARS 2019 AND
2020
WHEREAS, it is in the best inter est of the City of the Village of Indian Hill that the definition of
Adjusted Gross Income provided in Section 93.01 of the Code of Ordinances be the same as defined in
Section 5747.01 of the Ohio Revised Code and amended by Ordinance 12-13; and,
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the City of the Village of Indian Hill that the tax rate provided
in Section 93A-03 of the Code of Ordinances be set at 0.525% for the tax years 2019 and 2020;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN
HILL, OHIO:
Section 1.
Section 93.01 of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amended, by adopting as the
definition of "Adjusted Gross Income", the current definition found in Section 5747.01 of the Ohio Revised
Code and adjusted by Ordinance 12-13.
Section 2.
The tax rate of 0.525% as provided in Section 93A-03 of the Code of Ordinances
hereby remains the same and set as the tax rate for the tax year 2019, and also set prospectively at 0.525% for
the tax year 2020. This prospective 2020 rate may change depending upon actual 2020 tax revenues and other
future year budget considerations.
Section 3.
It will be the responsibility of the City Manager, or her designee, to apprise the
taxpayers of the City of the Village of Indian Hill of the provisions of this Ordinance as it affects the tax years
2019 and 2020.
PASSED:
_______________________________
Mark D. Kuenning, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Paul C. Riordan, Clerk
First Reading – November 18, 2019
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Law Committee
John Armstrong, Chairperson
Melissa Cowan
Abbot Thayer
Mark Kuenning (Ad hoc)

The Law Committee met on November 7, 2019 at 8:00 a.m. in the City Manager’s conference room. All
members were present except Mr. Thayer, but including Mr. McGraw. Mrs. Minneci, Mr. West and Mr. Scott
Phillips were the staff members in attendance.

1. Vice Mayor Cowan requested to convene into Executive Session for the purpose of discussing the
October legal activity report that included discussions on property sale and/or acquisition as well as
pending litigation. Mr. Armstrong seconded the motion, the motion passed, and the Committee
convened into Executive Session. Vice Mayor Cowan made a motion to convene into regular session.
Mr. Armstrong seconded the motion, the motion passed, and regular session commenced.
2. The Committee discussed the update to the City Charter review process. Articles have been placed in
the monthly Bulletin and a website link has been created. The website includes an Executive
Summary of the recommended changes. It also shows two redlined versions of the recommended
changes: 1) all stylistic and substantial changes; and 2) substantial changes only. The Committee will
hold a third and final reading at the November Council meeting for the Charter recommendations to be
placed on the March 17, 2020 Ballot. The Committee will recommend passage of the Ordinance on an
emergency basis in order for it to be sent to the Hamilton County Board of Elections by December 10 th
(Emergency Ordinance Attached).
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ORDINANCE NO. -19
AN ORDINANCE TO CAUSE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CHARTER OF THE
CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN HILL TO BE PLACED ON THE MARCH 17, 2020
BALLOT, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS,
the Charter Review Committee has met on a number of occasions to examine potential amendments to
the Charter for the City of the Village of Indian Hill; and
WHEREAS, the Char ter Review Committee has r ecommended to the Council of THE City of the Village of Indian
Hill that the Charter be reorganized, revised, and reaffirmed in the manner reflected in the redline document attached hereto as
Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the Council of Indian Hill believes it is in the best inter est of Indian Hill that its Char ter be amended to
the final form attached hereto as Exhibit B; and
WHEREAS, pur suant to Ar ticle XVIII, Section 9 of the Ohio Constitution, the pr oposed amendments to the Indian
Hill Charter may be submitted to the electors of the municipality by a two-thirds vote of the Council of Indian Hill;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
THE VILLAGE OF INDIAN HILL, STATE OF OHIO:
Section 1.
That the amendments to the Charter of the City of the Village of Indian Hill reflected on the redline
attached hereto as Exhibit A, resulting in a final form of municipal Charter as depicted in Exhibit B attached hereto, shall be
submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of the City of the Village of Indian Hill, Ohio, at an election to be held on Tuesday, the
17th day of March, 2020, at the regular places of voting in said City and during the hours established by the Hamilton County, Ohio
Board of Elections.
Section 2.
That the City Manager and Clerk of Council are hereby jointly directed to mail a copy of the proposed
Charter revisions to each elector whose name appears on the County’s registration books of the last regular or general election held
in the City of the Village of Indian Hill, and as supplemented since such election, at least thirty (30) days before the date of the
election.
Section 3.
Ordinance.

That the City Manager is entitled to take any other action necessary to accomplish the purpose of this

Section 4.
This Ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure necessary to meet the timelines set by the
Hamilton County Board of Elections
PASSED: November 18, 2019

Mark D. Kuenning, Mayor

ATTEST:

Paul C. Riordan, Clerk
First Reading – September 23, 2019
Second Reading – October 21, 2019
Third Reading – November 18, 2019
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Buildings & Grounds Committee
Melissa Cowan, Chairperson
Steve Krehbiel
Monique Sewell
The Buildings and Grounds Committee met at 7:30 a.m. on November 12, 2019 in the City Manager’s
conference room. All members were present, including Mayor Kuenning. Mrs. Minneci, Mr. West, Mr.
Adkins, and Mrs. Wade-Dorman were the staff members in attendance.
1. Mr. Adkins presented the Departmental Activity Report (Report attached). Staff watered all the newly
planted Reforest the Hill trees in addition to planting Reforest trees in front of Indian Hill High School and
at Kugler Mill Fields. Staff also removed the Bocce Ball court at Stephan Field and winterized the
irrigation systems at several parks. The B-field at Stephan Field has been rehabilitated and re-sodded due
to the generous donation of the Osher Family Foundation.
2. Mr. West and Mrs. Wade-Dorman distributed the Project Management Report (Report attached). At
Grand Valley, gutters were installed on the canoe/kayak shelter and the lakes were stocked with 500
pounds of Gold Shriner Minnows. The Committee discussed that the first paddle fish harvesting is
expected to occur in the spring 2020.
A green area gift at 7325 Indian Hill Road of 4.5294 acres has been completed. However, the owner is
waiting to sell the property before transferring it to the Green Area Trust.
3. Construction continues on the playground equipment at Camp Dennison.
4. Due to the concerns surrounding a portion of Redbirdhollow Trail near to and including portions of the
Redbirdhollow Homeowners’ Association property, the Committee discussed commencing the
Redbirdhollow study in January 2020 if approved in the upcoming budget proposals.
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BUILDINGS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
ACTIVITIES REPORT

Buildings and Grounds


Performed routine maintenance at all facilities



Continued to clean gutters and flat roof areas at Administration Building



Installed new hot water heater and flush valves at Gun Club

Green Areas Maintenance


Continued to water all newly planted trees from the “Reforest the Hill” program



Planted trees on Drake Road in front of High School and at Kugler Mill Fields



Removed watering bags and installed tree guards on newly planted trees

Park Maintenance


Performed routine maintenance at all park facilities



Removed Boule Ball court at Stephan Field



Winterized irrigation systems at Camp Dennison Park and Kugler Mill Fields



Installed six Green Giant Arborvitae at Rheinstrom Park

Recreational Field Maintenance


Began soccer field restorations



Watered newly placed sod on the B-Field at Stephan Fields

Bridle Trails Maintenance


Trimmed and cleared C- trails, M-trails and U-trails
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BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE MEETING
November 12, 2019
PROJECT MANAGEMENT REPORT
GRAND VALLEY
Attendance:
September 2019
Total*
2128
Daily Average**
58
Weekend Average***
203
*Denotes Actual Preserve Facility Users (card swipes)
**Denotes Each Day Monday thru Friday
***Denotes Both Saturday & Sunday Together

October 2019
1796
50
166

October 21 - Deer Park Roofing installed gutters on the canoe/kayak shelter.
October 31 - Jones Fish stocked 500lbs. of Gold Shiner Minnows.
ROWE ARBORETUM
2019 Projects:
 Gravel pathways, repaired washouts, repaired wood edging.
 Installed additional walking path per master plan.
 Installed new entry gate and columns. 170 l.f. of new decorative fencing to be installed
later this month.
 Repaired numerous areas of deer fencing.
 Updating plant data base utilizing GPS.
 Installing American Conifer Society - conifer of the year - reference garden.
 Propagation of cuttings.
 Brush cutting and honeysuckle clearing.
 Eagle Scout project - Monarch Butterfly display and blue bird boxes installed.
 Installed new specimen plantings per master plan.
GREEN AREA GIFTS
The preparation of all the documents is complete for 7325 Indian Hill Road for a 4.5295-acre green area gift.
The property owner will complete the gift when the adjacent home and property area sold.
Staff has been discussing a potential 3+ acre green area gift on Drake Road with Steve Black.
REFOREST THE HILL PROGRAM
Trees are on order and Jason Donovan is currently working with a contractor to complete planting this month.
CAMP DENNISON – PLAY GROUND
Installation has begun on the playground equipment.
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Public Works Committee
Steve Krehbiel, Chairperson
John Armstrong
Don McGraw
The Public Works Committee met at 7:00 a.m. on November 12, 2019 in the City Manager’s conference
room. All members were present, including Mayor Kuenning. Mrs. Minneci, Mr. West, Mr. Adkins, and
Mrs. Wade-Dorman were the staff members in attendance.
1. Mr. Adkins presented the Departmental Activity Report (Report Attached). Staff trimmed honeysuckle
and cleared trees from the right-of-way in several locations. Staff also performed drainage improvements
on Miami Road and repaired guardrail on Camargo Road. The crew cleared leaves from ditches
throughout the Village.
2. Mr. Adkins indicated that the season’s first snow fall occurred the previous night with the Public Works
crew being called in at 10:00 p.m. 1,500 tons of salt recently was delivered which helped fill the salt barn.
3. Mrs. Wade-Dorman distributed the Project Management Report (Report Attached).
upcoming infrastructure projects are as follows:

Summaries for

a. Remington Road (SR 126) Culvert Replacement – The installation of the culvert, headwalls, water
main and base course have been completed. Paving is expected by the end of November, weather
depending, with road opening expected by end of December.
b. Shawnee Run Road Landslide – The installation of the headwall and catch basis/storm pipe have
been completed in addition to the extension of the culvert. The project is expected to be completed
by the end of December, weather depending.
c. Various landslide projects (Muchmore, Hopewell, Loveland-Madeira, Demar Roads) – The
Muchmore project will begin after the Shawnee Run Road landslide is completed. LovelandMadeira Slide #1 received two bids with the lowest and best bid coming in at $186,935 (engineer’s
estimate - $185,975). The project cannot begin until the Remington Road project has been
completed.
d. Keller Road Bridge – Water main work has been completed and the modular wall has been
installed. The bridge’s structural beams have been scheduled for delivery on November 22nd. The
contractor has begun working six days a week in hopes of completing the project by the end of
December.
e. Bike Path Bridge (over Shawnee Run Road) – ODOT has contacted staff to schedule a five day
closure of Shawnee Run Road at State Route 126 to complete concrete repairs on the bridge.
ODOT has agreed to coordinate this work when Shawnee Run is closed for landslide repairs.
f. Blome Road Bridge – The County will be completing soil samples this month. The project remains
planned for 2020.
g. Indian Ridge culvert repairs – The project is awaiting the installation of the rock channel
protection and is expected to be completed by the end of November.
h. Drake Road turnaround Improvements – All work has been completed. Landscaping restoration
for the adjacent property owner has commenced.
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
ACTIVITIES REPORT








Picked up brush, bags, limbs, and litter at various locations throughout the Village
Cleared trees from the right-of-way on Demar Road, Given Road, Miami Road, Old Indian Hill
Road, Park Road, and Remington Road
Trimmed honeysuckle with road mower on Indian Hill Road, Remington Road, and Shawnee Run
Road
Performed drainage improvements on Miami Road
Repaired guardrail on Camargo Road
Repaired blacktop failures on Given Road, Muchmore Road, and Remington Road
Removed leaves from ditch lines on Given Road, Indian Hill Road, Kugler Mill Road, Miami Road,
and Spooky Hollow Road
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
PROJECT MANAGEMENT REPORT
Remington Road (SR 126) Culvert Replacement
Rack & Ballauer Excavating completed the installation of the culvert, headwalls, water main and base course
of asphalt on Remington Road. The contractor will begin prepping for completion of the pavement’s superelevation work next week. Depending on temperatures and weather, next Friday paving will begin.
2019 Indian Hill Culvert Repairs
Proshot Concrete, Inc. has completed all work except the installation of rock channel protection and the
installation of the new pipe on Kroger Farm Road. This work is being subcontracted too Smith Construction
and is scheduled for the week of November 18th.
Bridge Work:
Keller Road – Prus Construction has
completed the water main work and started
installing the modular wall for the bridge
abutments. The bridge structural beams are
scheduled for delivery on November 22. In
an effort to make the contract deadlines,
Prus has started a 6-day workweek and will
be working Saturdays.
Blome Road Bridge – Hamilton County
Engineer’s Office moved the temporary
closure of Blome Road from October 29th to
November 18th. The closure is required to
complete two soil borings near the bridge.
Landslide Work:
Shawnee Run Road Landslide
Sunesis Construction has completed clearing/grubbing, extension of the culvert and installation of the
headwall, catch basin/storm pipe. The next step will be constructing the engineered backfill from the new
culvert up to the roadside.
Muchmore Road Slide
W.E. Smith Construction has agreed to coordinate
the closing of Muchmore Road with the opening of
Shawnee Run Road.
Loveland Madeira Road Slide #1
This project was advertised October 16th and 23rd
with the bid opening on November 1, 2019 at
10am. The Village received bids from two
qualified local companies. Smith Construction’s
bid of $186,935.00 is the lowest and best bid.
Attached you will find the bid results. A preconstruction meeting will be scheduled once the
paving is nearing completion on the Remington
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Road (SR 126) Culvert Project.
Other Work:
Drake Road Turnaround Improvements
DER has completed all the work for the widening of the turnaround. Staff is currently working to close out
this project.
Loveland Madiera Road Pier Wall 2019
Bid Results:
Village Estimate
Smith Construction
Rack & Ballauer Excavation
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Water Works and Deregulation Committee
Mark Kuenning, Chairperson
Missy Cowan
Monique Sewell
The Water Works Committee met at 8:00 a.m. on November 12, 2019 in the City Manager’s conference room.
All members were present. Mrs. Minneci, Mr. West, Mr. Adkins, and Mrs. Wade-Dorman were the staff
members in attendance.
1. Mr. Adkins presented the Departmental Activity Report (Report attached). Staff repaired four main breaks
totaling 67 for this year. Staff also performed fire hydrant maintenance and installed a water tap on Indian
Run. Plant Operators responded to 261 service calls and abandoned the underground water tanks.
2. Mrs. Wade-Dorman distributed the Project Management Report (Report attached):
a. Shillito water main replacement – The project is complete and staff is setting up meetings with
adjacent property owners to acquire signatures for the vacation/dedication plats.
b. Water treatment plant brine storage tank replacement – Due to the production of the storage
tanks having a lead time of twenty weeks and not anticipated to arrive until late November, the
project will not begin until December.
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WATER WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
ACTIVITIES REPORT
Distribution System


Repaired four water main breaks totaling 67 for the year



Performed fire hydrant maintenance



Installed water tap on Indian Run

Plant Operations


Responded to 261customer service calls



Abandoned underground brine tanks at Water Treatment Plant



Compass Minerals has agreed to exercise the first of two one year contract extensions for water softener
salt
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WATER WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
PROJECT MANAGEMENT REPORT
Shillito Water Main Replacement
The vacation/dedication plats were approved and returned to the Village. Staff will schedule meetings with all
adjacent residents to get required signatures over the next month.
Water Treatment Plant Brine Storage Tank Replacements
The storage tanks are on order and scheduled for delivery in late November/early December. Once delivered,
installation of the tanks will take approximately two week.
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Public Safety Committee
Don McGraw, Chairperson
John Armstrong
Abbot Thayer

The Public Safety Committee met on November 7, 2019 at 7:30 a.m. in the City Manager’s Conference
Room. All members were present except Mr. Thayer, but including Mayor Kuenning. Mrs. Minneci, Mr.
West, Colonel Schlie, and Chief Oughterson were the staff members in attendance. The items discussed are as
follows:
1. Chief Oughterson distributed the October Fire/EMS Activity Report (Reports attached). Chief Oughterson
highlighted the three alarm fire that occurred at a commercial building in Madeira with mutual aid coming
from ten jurisdictions. The building contained two resident apartments and two businesses. There was
only one injury which involved a firefighter from Little Miami tearing ligaments in his knee that
eventually required minor surgery. The State Fire Marshall is still determining the cause of the fire;
however, arson is not suspected.
2. Chief Oughterson indicated that he has received two bids thus far on the demolition of the former Chief’s
home adjacent to the Indian Hill fire station. He will be attending the November Planning Commission
meeting to discuss the process. Chief Oughterson also highlighted how the firefighters visited the home of
a bedridden young girl on Halloween to bring the festivities directly to her. He also discussed acquiring
an annual subscription to the Loveland Symmes Fire Department’s Live Training Center.
3. Mrs. Minneci indicated that a draft red-line version of the expiring agreement amongst the two cities and
the Joint Fire District for fire and emergency services has been provided to the Joint Fire District Board for
review. The current contract expires on December 31, 2019.
4. Colonel Schlie presented the October Rangers Report (Report attached). The activity included fraud
cases, general information and juvenile cases.
5. Colonel Schlie gave an update on the deer hunting program. Through November 5 th, the deer count totals
58 in addition to seven coyotes.
6. Colonel Schlie provided an update on the enhanced enforcement efforts on Varner Road which have
resulted in 39 stops in one week:
i. 17 speeding violations issued
ii. 1 over the axle limit violation issued (out of 12 trucks followed, only one was not local delivery)
iii. 25 warnings given for crossing the double line
iv. 1 driving under suspension citation issued
Colonel Schlie indicated enhanced enforcement will continue.
7. Staff discussed a request from Greenacres Foundation to incorporate flashing cross walk signs, cross walk
painting and bridle trail crossing and signs in various locations on Spooky Hollow Road in addition to
placing a stop light at Loveland-Madeira/Spooky Hollow. Increased traffic has occurred on Spooky
Hollow during the Remington Road closure which has made it difficult for classes to cross the street on
field trips; however, it will decrease upon Remington’s opening in December.
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As a way to assist with the safety concerns, the Village is doing the following: 1) Rangers will be training
the Green Acres’ teachers the proper crossing procedures and recommending the proper attire and
equipment for crossing; 2) Public Works will be restriping one crosswalk, adding a bridle trail crosswalk
and adding one additional pedestrian crosswalk and appropriate signage (non-flashing).
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YEAR-TO-DATE EMS RUN DATA
EMS RUNS

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEP

OCT

TOTAL

MADEIRA

51

45

70

65

44

58

55

62

64

78

592

2018
767

INDIAN HILL

21

19

30

24

39

21

41

36

27

26

284

307

MUTUAL AID Given

6

6

3

2

6

9

7

6

9

9

63

67

MUTUAL AID Recvd

4

3

2

4

5

2

4

3

4

5

36

59

265 Runs

5

5

4

11

6

4

12

5

7

6

65

108

MONTHLY TOTAL

78

70

103

91

89

88

103

104

100

113

939

YEAR TO DATE

78

148

251

342

431

519

622

726

826

939

110
110

99
209

95
304

93
397

82
479

99
578

104
682

98
780

79
859

89
948

265 RUNS
10/03/19

6865 Drake

M265 handled

10/10/19

7875 Camargo

M265 handled

10/12/19

6415 Miami

M265 handled

10/16/19

4555 Walton Creek

M265 handled

10/16/19

Lvlnd Mdr/Spky Hllw

M265 handled

10/25/19

8905 Old Indian Hill

M67 responded

MUTUAL AID RECEIVED
10/04/19

7950 Spooky Hollow

M60 first responded

10/16/19

Lvlnd Mdr/Spky Hllw

M60 first responded

10/24/19

I71 SB 11.0 mm

M/R89, 8901 (reported as DPSJFD response area)

10/25/19

8460 Hopewell

M73 first responded

10/25/19

8905 Old Indian Hill

M67 responded

MUTUAL AID GIVEN
10/01/19
7450 Keller

Sycamore Twp

10/14/19

7645 Kennedy

Sycamore Twp

10/14/19

7450 Keller

Sycamore Twp

10/17/19

Wooster Pike/Drewry Fm

Terrace Park

10/19/19

7777 Cooper

Montgomery

10/21/19

7311 Vinnedge

Sycamore Twp

10/23/19

Main/Montgomery

Montgomery

10/24/19

5578 E. Galbraith

Sycamore Twp
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EMS RUNS

JAN
59
16

FEB
52
11

MAR
60
32

APR
51
23

MAY
47
25

JUNE
50
32

JULY
59
32

AUG
70
19

SEP
56
18

OCT
74
29

TOTAL
578
237

5970 Kenwood

JAN
15

FEB
14

MAR
15

APR
19

MAY
8

JUNE
8

JULY
18

AUG
15

SEP
12

OCT
11

TOTAL
135

7885 Camargo

5

5

7

14

2

8

5

4

2

9

61

MONTHLY TOTAL
YEAR TO DATE

20
20

19
39

22
61

33
94

10
104

16
120

23
143

19
162

14
176

20
196

196

AVERAGE

JAN
7:21

FEB
7:03

MAR
6:52

APR
6:55

MAY
7:20

JUNE
6:35

JULY
6:39

AUG
6:14

SEP
6:30

OCT
6:09

MEDIAN
90th PERCENTILE

6:44
11:32

7:01
9:02

6:37
9:21

6:41
9:58

6:45
11:24

6:20
9:07

6:26
9:37

6:04
8:59

6:22
9:18

5:50
8:27

Treated/Transported
Not Transported

NURSING HOMES

RESPONSE TIMES

10/27/19

3981 Superior

Deer Park/Silverton
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Indian Hill Rangers
Safety Committee Meeting
Case Summary
October 9, 2019 ~ November 6, 2019

10-9-19

All Other Criminal case taken at 7230 Algonquin Drive

10-11-19

DUS case taken on Loveland-Madeira Road

10-14-19

General Information case taken at 6525 Drake Road

10-15-19

Theft case taken at 7258 Algonquin Drive

10-17-19

Wanted Person case (other agency) taken on Muchmore Road

10-17-19

Wanted Person case (other agency) taken on Kugler Mill Road

10-17-19

Wanted Person case (other agency) taken on Kugler Mill Road

10-21-19

DUS case taken on Loveland-Madeira Road

10-21-19

Fraud case taken at 8320 Old Stable Road

10-21-19

Wanted Person case (IHPD) for FTA in Indian Hill Mayor’s Court (2 cases)

10-23-19

Missing Person case taken at 7390 Drake Road

10-22-19

General Information case taken at 6790 North Clippinger Drive

10-23-19

DUS case taken on Varner Road

10-23-19

Juvenile case taken at 6905 Given Road

10-23-19

Burglary case taken at 8755 Camargo Road

10-26-19

DUS case taken on Indian Hill Road

10-26-19

DUS case taken on Muchmore Road

10-28-19

Trespass case taken on 6525 Given Road

10-28-19

Wanted Person case (other agency) taken on Spooky Hollow Road

11-1-19

Juvenile case taken at 6845 Drake Road

11-1-19

Theft case taken at 6905 Given Road

11-2-19

Wanted Person case (other agency) taken on Indian Hill Road

FTA
DUS
OVI

failure to appear
driving under suspension
Operating a Vehicle Impaired
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Planning Commission
Abbot Thayer, Council Representative

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
November 19, 2019
1. Minutes and Findings from the August 20, 2019 Indian Hill Planning Commission meeting.
2. Case #19-017: Anne Lemmon is requesting a variance to the front, rear and side yard setback to construct
a second floor bedroom addition over the existing one story kitchen. The existing structure is nonconforming located on a non-conforming lot of record. The subject property is located at 8155 Shawnee
Run Road.
3. Case #19-018: Mark and Kristen Magner are requesting a variance to maintain the existing nonconforming setback between the principal structure and accessory structure to allow for the construction
of a covered porch addition and reconfiguration of the existing deck. The subject property is located at
7445 Old Hickory Lane.
4. Case #19-019: Mike Wentz is requesting a variance to the front setback to construct a second floor
addition over the existing one-story portion of the existing home. The existing structure is nonconforming located on a non- conforming lot of record. The subject property is located at 8220 Shawnee
Run Road.
5. Adjournment
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